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I. Introduction 
 

Under the deposit insurance system of Japan, financial institutions pay deposit insurance 
premiums to the Deposit Insurance Corporation of Japan (DICJ) and the DICJ makes insurance 
payouts to protect depositors and maintain the stability of the financial system in the event of a 
failure of a financial institution. 
 

The deposit insurance fund (the Liability Reserves),1 which is set aside for future insurance 
payouts, registered a deficit of approximately ¥4 trillion in fiscal year 2002 as a result of a series of 
failures of financial institutions during the so-called Heisei financial crisis. However, the deficit was 
eliminated in fiscal year 2010 as the insurance premium rate2 was raised3 during the crisis and was 
maintained (Figures 1 and 2). In light of this situation, in order to consider the future of deposit 
insurance premium rates from the medium- to long-term perspective, the DICJ established the 
Study Group on the Deposit Insurance Premium Rate (Previous Study Group) as a private advisory 
body to the DICJ Governor and published a final report titled “Desirable Insurance Premium Rates 
in Future” (Previous Study Group Report) in March 2012.4 

Regarding the Liability Reserves balance, the Previous Study Group Report proposed a 
short-term target of “approximately ¥2 trillion”5 that should be attained as soon as possible. At the 
Policy Board meeting of the DICJ in March 2012, it was decided, with the above proposal in mind, 
to introduce a new scheme6 to reimburse an amount of funds equivalent to 0.014% if certain 
conditions, including the absence of a failure of any financial institution covered by the deposit 
insurance system, are met while maintaining the existing deposit insurance premium rate (0.084% 
on an effective rate basis; the same shall apply hereinafter) for the time being (three years). It was 
also assumed to aim to increase the Liability Reserves balance to approximately ¥2 trillion by fiscal 
year 2014 under this scheme. 

In addition, regarding the medium- to long-term target level of the Liability Reserves, the 
Previous Study Group discussed several options, and based on the discussion, it was assumed at the 
Policy Board meeting in March 2012 that “with regard to the Liability Reserves in the DICJ 
General Account, funds will basically be set aside for approximately ten years starting from fiscal 
year 2012 to a level at which no deficit such as that experienced by the DICJ in the past will occur.” 
                                                   

1 The Liability Reserves, the deposit insurance fund in Japan, is set aside as stipulated in the Deposit Insurance 
Act (Article 41) in order to cover expenses for the operations specified by the same law (Article 40-2, Item 
1), including insurance payouts and financial assistance etc., and recorded as Fixed Liabilities (as Deficit if 
in the red) in the General Account. In every term, the DICJ sets aside the Liability Reserves in an amount 
equivalent to the difference between all revenues (e.g., insurance premium revenue, etc.) and all expenses 
(e.g., financial assistance expenses and general administrative expenses) (as for the role and other details of 
the Liability Reserves, see III.1 below). 

2 Under the Deposit Insurance Act, it is required that each of the deposit insurance premium rate for general 
deposits, etc. (limited coverage) and the deposit insurance premium rate for deposits for payment and 
settlement purposes (full protection) be determined by the Policy Board and then approved by the 
government. In practice, the effective rate (the rate for the total amount of eligible deposits) is first set, and 
then the above two rates are arrived at based on the prescribed calculation rules, and application for approval 
is filed (for further details, see “Reference”). 

3 The deposit insurance premium rate was raised from 0.012% to 0.084% in fiscal year 1996 (between fiscal 
year 1996 and 2001, the rate included the special insurance premium rate (0.036%); since fiscal year 2012, 
the system of partial reimbursement of insurance premiums has been in place, which will be described later.). 

4 See the following site: http://www.dic.go.jp/english/e_shikumi/e_hoken/e_chosakai.html 
5 This figure was calculated in reference to the financial assistance worth approximately ¥0.6 trillion that was 

part of the insurance payout cost at the time of the failure of Hokkaido Takushoku Bank (fiscal year 1997) as 
a sufficient amount to deal with failures of multiple banks similar in size to that bank. 

6 See the following site: http://www.dic.go.jp/kikotoha/unei/gijiyoshi/228.html (Japanese only) 

http://www.dic.go.jp/english/e_shikumi/e_hoken/e_chosakai.html
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It was agreed to keep studying the specifics considering the trend of the balance of the Liability 
Reserves and the various domestic and international circumstances (for details, see II below). 

Given that the period of “three years” that was borne in mind at the Policy Board meeting in 
March 2012 is to expire at the end of fiscal year 2014 and that the short-term target of 
“approximately ¥2 trillion” was almost certain to be achieved,7 the DICJ established the Study 
Group on Deposit Insurance Premium Rates (Current Study Group) in July 2014 in order to review 
the future of deposit insurance premium rates in and beyond fiscal year 2015, from the medium- to 
long-term perspective while taking into consideration the discussions at the Previous Study Group. 
The Current Study Group was established within the DICJ with the aim of contributing to 
deliberations conducted by the Policy Board with respect to deposit insurance premium rates, and 
its members are as shown in the Separate sheet. This report summarizes the results of a study 
conducted on the basis of seven rounds of discussions by the Current Study Group. 

II. Outline of Discussions on the Medium- to Long-Term Target Level of the Liability Reserves 
through March 2012 

Regarding deposit insurance premium rates, the Deposit Insurance Act (Article 51, paragraph 
(2) and Article 51-2, paragraph (2)) requires that the rates be determined so as to keep the DICJ’s 
fiscal position in balance in the long term in light of the expected costs of insurance payouts and 
financial assistance, among other factors. Therefore, it is presumed that in order to ensure stable 
management of the deposit insurance system, it is appropriate to set a certain target level of the 
Liability Reserves.8 

In light of Japan’s experience of the depletion of the Liability Reserves during the Heisei 
financial crisis, which was the greatest financial crisis recently faced by Japan,9 the Previous 
Study Group concluded that it was important to take into consideration the past records of failures 
of financial institutions when considering the future of the Liability Reserves and that it was 
appropriate to aim to set aside the Liability Reserves to a sufficient level to deal with financial 
crises similar to those experienced in the past as a medium- to long-term target. 

To be more precise, in view of the status of impairment of the Liability Reserves resulting from 
failures of financial institutions during the Heisei financial crisis, the Previous Study Group 
presented three specific options regarding the target level: (1) approximately ¥4 trillion (the deficit 
amount at the end of fiscal year 2002), which is equivalent to the largest deficit ever; (2) 
approximately ¥5 trillion (the difference between the peak of the Liability Reserves balance 
registered at the end of fiscal year 1994 and the largest-ever deficit registered at the end of fiscal 
year 2002), which is the amount necessary to avoid a deficit; and (3) approximately ¥7 trillion,10 
which is an amount equivalent to the financial assistance portion of the insurance payout cost11 

                                                   
7 The Liability Reserves balance at the end of fiscal year 2014 is expected to be approximately ¥2.3 trillion if 

no financial institution covered by the deposit insurance system fails by the end of the fiscal year. 
8 The Core Principles for Effective Deposit Insurance Systems (Core Principles), which was revised by the 

International Association of Deposit Insurers (IADI) in November 2014, also requires ex-ante funding of the 
reserve as essential criteria and also requires setting of the target level and periodic review thereof. 

9 Although the Liability Reserves stood at ¥876 billion at the end of fiscal year 1994, immediately before the 
Heisei financial crisis, there was a deficit of approximately ¥4 trillion at the end of fiscal year 2002, as 
mentioned earlier. 

10 The difference with approximately ¥5 trillion, namely approximately ¥2 trillion, is equivalent to the amount 
of insurance premium revenues in fiscal year 1995 to 2003. 

11 The insurance payout cost refers to the expenses necessary for payment of insurance payouts. When financial 
assistance is provided to the assuming financial institution, etc., funds up to an amount equivalent to the 
insurance payout cost are provided from the General Account as well. 
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between fiscal year 1995 and 2003. 
In light of the above, at the Policy Board meeting in March 2012, based on the common 

understanding that with regard to the medium- to long-term target level of the Liability Reserves, it 
was appropriate that funds would basically be set aside for approximately ten years starting from 
fiscal year 2012 to a level at which no deficit such as that experienced by the DICJ in the past 
would occur and that the concrete ways to set premium rates therefor would be discussed 
specifically taking into consideration the trend of the balance of the Liability Reserves and various 
domestic and international circumstances then, a consensus was formed on aiming for 
appropriately ¥5 trillion as the target level of the Liability Reserves, an option indicated in (2) 
above, by the end of fiscal year 2021. 

The time frame set by the Previous Study Group Report to achieve the target level of the 
Liability Reserves (the Reserve Period) as approximately ten years was introduced out of 
consideration that in the United States, recovery to the minimum level of deposit insurance fund 
(1.35% of the estimated insured deposits based on the Dodd-Frank Act) was required to be 
achieved within 10 years. 

III. Basic Framework of Funding for Failure Resolution 

1. Role of the General Account 

Before considering the future of deposit insurance premium rates from the medium- to 
long-term perspective, we will look at the role of the DICJ’s General Account, in which the 
Liability Reserves is recorded and which is responsible for failure of deposit-taking financial 
institutions. The General Account is intended to perform the basic function of the deposit 
insurance system, which is to fully protect deposits for payment and settlement purposes and 
provide limited protection for general deposits, etc. up to ¥10 million per depositor in principle 
plus interest thereon payable until the day of failure. In the event of a failure of a financial 
institution, the associated expenses and liquidity burden are covered by the General Account. 
When there is a shortage in the Liability Reserves at the time of payout, funds are procured from 
external sources.12 

However, if a crisis situation, such as when there is the concern of chain-reaction failures of 
financial institutions, arises and if the Prime Minister judges that it is necessary to take measures 
against financial crisis based on a legal provision (Article 102 of the Deposit Insurance Act), 
measures using the Crisis Management Account, which is separate from the General Account, 
will be invoked. The Crisis Management Account, which is used for full deposit protection, etc., 
is intended to account for financial assistance, etc. in an amount in excess of the insurance payout 
cost of full protection. In principle, expenses covered by this account should be borne by financial 
institutions on an ex-post basis (contributions based on Article 122, paragraph (1) of the Deposit 
Insurance Act). 

Specifically, when measures against financial crisis are taken based on the Deposit Insurance 
Act (Article 102), capital injection (Measures under Item (i)) will be applied in the case of a 
financial institution which is not insolvent, with the expense covered by the Crisis Management 
Account. In the case of an insolvent financial institution, full protection of deposits, etc. 
(Measures under Item (ii)) or temporary nationalization (Measures under Item (iii) will be applied. 

                                                   
12 When a shortage in the Liability Reserves arises, funds are procured from external sources (borrowing from 

private financial institutions, etc., issuance of DICJ bonds and borrowing from the Bank of Japan) within the 
limit set by laws and regulations subject to approvals by the Prime Minister and the Minister of Finance. 
Borrowing from the Bank of Japan is intended as a temporary means of financing until borrowing from 
financial institutions, etc. and the issuance of DICJ bonds. 
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Expenses up to the insurance payout cost are covered by funds from the General Account, while 
the portion of the expense that is in excess of the insurance payout cost is covered by the Crisis 
Management Account (Figure 3).13 

As described above, in a situation where a systemic risk could arise, not only the General 
Account is used. On a case-by-case basis, the Crisis Management Account may also be used to 
take an appropriate combination of various measures. 

During the Heisei financial crisis,14 in which a series of failures of financial institutions 
occurred, financial institutions’ profits and capital were used to dispose of losses, and at the same 
time, a capital injection worth ¥10.4 trillion15 (equivalent to the current Measures under Item (i) 
of Article 102 of the Deposit Insurance Act) was used to support 34 financial institutions. 
Moreover, financial assistance worth ¥7.0 trillion from the General Account (expenses related to 
limited coverage) and financial assistance worth ¥11.4 trillion from the Special Operations 
Account16 (equivalent to the current Measures under Item (ii) of Article 102 of the Deposit 
Insurance Act) were implemented. 

2. Enhancement of Financial Supervision, etc. to Promote Sound Management of Financial 

Institutions 

As described above, under a situation where a systemic risk could arise, various measures 
using two accounts are implemented to deal with it. However, it is first and foremost important 
for financial institutions themselves to maintain sound management in normal times. 

Since the Heisei financial crisis, based on this idea, various supervisory measures intended to 
maintain sound management of financial institutions have been introduced, including the 
implementation of the prompt corrective action in fiscal year 1998, the application of the 
financial inspection manual in fiscal year 1999, and the introduction of the early warning system 
in fiscal year 2002. As for international financial regulations, the capital adequacy ratio regime 
has been enhanced through Basel II and III, etc. 

In the meantime, in order to maintain sound management, individual financial institutions have 

                                                   
13 Other cases covered by the Crisis Management Account include the implementation of “orderly resolution” 

(Article 126-2), which was added as a measure applicable to not only deposit-taking financial institutions but 
also some financial instruments business operators as a result of the amendment of the Deposit Insurance Act 
in June 2013. In this case, for solvent assistance recipients, such measures as special oversight, liquidity 
provision, guarantee provision, reduction of systemically important transactions and capital injection 
(Specified Measures under Item (i)) are implemented, while for insolvent ones, such measures as 
management of financial institutions, etc. by the DICJ, separation of systemically important transactions, 
business transfer to a bridge financial institution, etc. and specified financial assistance (Specified Measures 
under Item (ii)) are implemented. 

14 In this case, the relevant period is between the end of fiscal year 1994, when the Liability Reserves amount 
was at a record high until then, and the end of fiscal year 2002, when the largest deficit was registered. 

15 A total of 21 financial institutions received capital injection worth approximately ¥1.8 trillion under the Act 
on Emergency Measures for Financial Functions Stabilization and 32 financial institutions received capital 
injection worth approximately ¥8.6 trillion under the Act on Emergency Measures for Early Strengthening of 
Financial Functions (some financial institutions received capital injection under both laws). As of the end of 
March 2014, the total amount that had yet to be disposed of under the two laws was approximately ¥0.6 
trillion. 

16 This is equivalent to the Crisis Management Account under the current system. Of the amount, 
approximately ¥10.4 trillion was financed through grant bonds (public funds) and approximately ¥1 trillion 
was financed through special insurance premium (borne by financial institutions). 
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voluntarily been striving to strengthen their capital base17, dispose of non-performing loans18 and 
enhance their risk management methods and systems. 

As a result of the various initiatives described above, it can be considered that Japan’s financial 
system has remained stable. 

IV. Concept of the Target Level of the Liability Reserves and the Reserve Period 

1. Matters to be Considered and Viewpoints 

When setting the target level of the Liability Reserves, it is necessary to study the following 
two points: (1) at what level it should be set and (2) over what period it should be achieved. 
Below, we look at the viewpoints that should be used when studying these two points. 

(1) Estimation Method of the Target Level of the Liability Reserves 

First, it is necessary to estimate future expenses that will be covered by the General Account 
(which is represented by the total sum of future insurance payout costs). For that, it is important 
how to assume the number and the size of financial institutions that would fail in the future and 
the ratio of failure resolution expenses covered by the General Account (e.g., financial 
assistance, etc.) to the overall debts of the failed financial institution (General Account expense 
to debt ratio). 

One possible method is to estimate or assume the probability distribution of necessary factors, 
develop a statistical model to estimate the status of financial institution failures and the expenses 
to be covered by the General Account, and use the results to estimate future expenses (statistical 
model estimation). 

Another possible method is to assume several specific scenarios regarding how failure occurs 
and estimate the necessary expenses (scenario analysis). 

Both methods are advantageous in that they make it possible to estimate a future burden to a 
certain degree in light of the current situation. However, the estimated results may vary 
significantly depending on the assumptions regarding the General Account expense to debt 
ratio and how many financial institutions will fail in a given period of time. If we are to assume 
a situation in which a systemic risk materializes and large-scale chain-reaction failures occur, 
the estimated figure will naturally become huge. However, generally speaking, it is not easy to 
foresee what a future financial crisis will be like. 

As there are such difficulties with the two abovementioned methods, there is another option, 
which is to estimate the target level of the Liability Reserves that will be sufficient to avoid a 
deficit even in the event of financial crisis based on historical records, including the cumulative 

                                                   
17 The capital adequacy ratio (international: banks subject to the universal international standard; domestic: 

banks subject to the domestic standard) at the end of fiscal year 2013 was higher than at the end of fiscal year 
2002, when the early warning system was introduced, in all categories of financial institutions, including 
major banks, etc. (international-domestic consolidation base: 10.05%→international: 16.93%; domestic: 
13.96%), regional banks (international:10.79%→14.37%: domestic: 9.11%→11.26%), regional banks II 
(domestic: 8.17%→10.18%), shinkin banks (10.50%→13.16%) and credit cooperatives (9.31%→11.84%). 

18 The non-performing loan ratio (Financial Revitalization Act disclosure loan basis) at the end of fiscal year 
2013 was lower than at the end of fiscal year 2002 in all categories, including major banks (7.2%→1.3%), 
regional banks (7.6%→2.6%), regional banks II (8.9%→3.3%), shinkin banks (9.9%→6.0%) and credit 
cooperatives (15.3%→7.7%). 
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expenses, etc. that arose at the time of past financial crises (historical method). Countries that 
have actually experienced financial crisis can adopt this method. However, it should be kept in 
mind that this method arrives at an estimate based on past records, rather than by taking into 
consideration the current supervisory system or the current situation of financial institutions. 

It is also possible that part of estimated expenses might be covered on an ex-post basis by 
funds externally procured through borrowings, etc. 

From the perspective of preventing procyclicality 19  associated with deposit insurance 
premium rates, it is important to keep the rates constant in the medium and long term regardless 
of the economic condition and the presence or absence of financial crisis. From this perspective, 
it is desirable to set aside the Liability Reserves on an ex-ante basis as much as possible in 
order to prevent an abrupt rise in deposit insurance premium rates to avoid the depletion of the 
Liability Reserves arising at the time of chain-reaction failures.20 

Meanwhile, as described above, if the DICJ is to deal with extreme cases, for example by 
assuming a broad range of financial crisis scenarios (systemic risk factors), the estimated 
expense amount will be huge. If the DICJ tries to set aside the Liability Reserves on an ex-ante 
basis to fully cover such expenses, deposit insurance premium rates would become excessively 
high relative to the profitability of the financial industry, and that may produce negative effects, 
such as impeding efforts to strengthen the capital base and preventing the financial 
intermediary function. 

When setting a target level of ex-ante funding of the Liability Reserves, it is necessary to 
strike the right balance between the needs to avoid procyclicality and the demand to strengthen 
the capital base of financial institutions, etc. 

(2) The Reserve Period 

After the appropriate level of ex-ante funding of the Liability Reserves (which is the target 
level of the Liability Reserves) has become clear, the next thing to do is to consider the 
appropriate number of years over which the Liability Reserves level is to reach the target. 

In this respect, although it is desirable to set aside the Liability Reserves as early as possible 
from the perspective of securing trust in the deposit insurance system, it is necessary to give 
consideration to the impact of deposit insurance premium rates on the profitability of financial 
institutions from the perspective of the strengthening of financial institutions’ capital base and 
the exercise of their financial intermediary function. From the perspective of securing trust in 
the deposit insurance system both within and outside Japan, it is appropriate to examine the 
experiences of foreign countries as a reference. 

2. Experiences of Foreign Countries 
                                                   

19 If the deposit insurance system suffers from a fund shortage each time when a major financial crisis occurs 
and the deposit insurance premium rates are raised high during the crisis (and lowered after the crisis), high 
insurance premiums would be levied at times of economic stress and stresses on the management of financial 
institutions, a situation which could further aggravate the industry or lower the financial intermediary 
function, thereby amplify the crisis. Like this, procyclicality refers to a situation in which an institutional 
system has the effect of amplifying ups and downs of the economic cycle. 

20 Even in the case of an ex-post basis, the rate does not need to be changed if a borrowing means is secured 
and if the borrowing amount is small enough to be paid in a short period of time, which means that an 
ex-post basis approach may not be incompatible with the prevention of procyclicality. In reality, however, it 
is difficult to accurately forecast future expenses, so if emphasis is placed on prevention of procyclicality, a 
decision to keep the Liability Reserves level high is likely to be made so as to avoid the depletion of the 
Liability Reserves. 
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It is necessary to look at foreign deposit insurance systems regarding the abovementioned 
viewpoints. Below, we provide an overview of typical examples. 

(1) United States 

Since 1950, the United States has experienced two financial crises. Based on the experiences 
of them, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) attaches importance to avoiding 
procyclicality and maintaining stable deposit insurance premium rates in the long term. 
Specifically, the FDIC estimated a deposit insurance premium rate necessary to keep the balance 
of deposit insurance fund in the plus column even at the time of a financial crisis on the 
assumption of applying a constant deposit insurance premium rate between 1950 and 2010, and 
set the medium- to long-term target level of ex-ante funding of the reserve at 2% of the estimated 
insured deposits, using as a reference the estimated balance of deposit insurance fund 
immediately before the crisis if the said premium rate is applied.21 It is notable that as the priority 
is placed on maintaining a stable deposit insurance premium rate, rather than on the period of 
time over which the reserve level reaches the target, there is no specific target period for reaching 
the target level of reserve.22 

(2) Canada 

Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation (CDIC) made estimation based on a statistical model. 
It created a credit risk model for financial institutions and estimated the amount of losses 
expected to be incurred by the deposit insurance fund at a certain confidence level. Based on 
that, CDIC has set a target level of ex-ante funding of the reserve so as to avoid imposing an 
excessive future burden on the assumption that the fund would borrow a certain amount of 
money (after the occurrence of a failure), rather than setting aside the reserve to a sufficient 
level on an ex-ante basis to fully cover the expected losses. CDIC has set the reserve period of 
up to 15 years as an indication, while the target level of reserve, etc. will be reviewed at an 
interval of five to seven years.23 

(3) European Union (EU) 

The revision of the EU Directive on Deposit Guarantee Schemes24 in April 2014 stipulated 
that, despite the differences between member countries in circumstances,25 including the status 
of deposit insurance funds, the target level of ex-ante funding26 be set at 0.8% of the covered 
deposits and that the reserve period be set at ten years after that (until 2024). At the proposal of 
revision of the EU Directive on Deposit Guarantee Schemes in 2010, the European 
Commission conducted impact assessment27 and considered setting a fund target sufficient to 

                                                   
21 As mentioned earlier, separately from this, the Dodd-Frank Act requires the FDIC to hold the deposit 

insurance fund equivalent to 1.35% of the estimated insured deposits by September 2020. 
22 See the following website: https://www.fdic.gov/regulations/laws/federal/2011/11FinalFeb25.pdf 
23 See the following website: 
  http://www.cdic.ca/ForMI/ByLaws/Documents/PAA-TFL/paa_tfl_Consultation.pdf 
24 See the following website: 
 http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32014L0049&qid=1418366 

946625&from=EN 
25 The deposit guarantee schemes vary from country to country in the EU in terms of their functions and the 

current level of funds. 
26 In addition, financial institutions are required to set aside failure resolution funds equivalent to 1.0% of the 

covered deposits over the next eight years in order to cover the expenses for liquidity provision, etc. at the 
time of failure resolution (Single Resolution Mechanism). 

27 See the following website: http://ec.europa.eu/smart-regulation/impact/ia_carried_out/docs/ia_2010/ 
sec_2010_0834_en.pdf 
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cover large-scale failures within the EU. However, in the end, the abovementioned arrangement 
was adopted out of consideration for the impact on profits of financial institutions in the EU. 

The European Commission is due to review the appropriateness of the target level, etc. every 
five to seven years after implementation. 

3. Summary 

As described above, foreign countries appear to be selecting methods of setting target levels 
and reserve periods suited to their respective circumstances while taking comprehensive account 
of various factors, such as their own experiences of financial crises, the status of development of 
data used to estimate future losses, the current status of the reserve, the presence or absence of a 
borrowing scheme and its capacity, and comparison with the profitability of financial institutions 
and ensuring reasonable rationality and accountability. There is no globally unified “standard” 
regarding the target level of deposit insurance fund and the reserve period, nor is there any clear 
criteria regarding specific factors to be considered. It is essential that each country design its own 
scheme in a balanced manner while taking account of its own circumstances. 

It can also be said that foreign countries are not considering to set aside deposit insurance funds 
to cover all conceivable events, including the materialization of a systemic risk. Also, it seems 
many countries are setting the target level of reserve and the reserve period on the premise of 
reviewing them periodically given that the financial and economic situations and regulations may 
change in the future. 

In order to protect depositors, it should be first and foremost important that individual financial 
institutions strive to ensure sound management by strengthening their capital base and through 
other means. However, even if financial institutions do their utmost in this respect, an unforeseen 
incident causing several financial institutions to face failure can occur. The deposit insurance 
system was established in order to ensure the protection of depositors in such a situation. 
Financial institutions’ efforts to maintain sound management and appropriate development and 
enhancement of the deposit insurance system are the twin pillars of the stability of the financial 
system. From the global perspective as well, efforts to enhance deposit insurance funds have been 
continuing while the capital adequacy ratio requirement has been enhanced under Basel III, etc. 
and individual financial institutions’ initiatives to enhance soundness, including the buildup of 
capital, have made progress. 

V. Evaluation of the Current Target Level of the Liability Reserves and the Reserve Period 

Based on the above consideration, we will see whether it is appropriate for the moment to aim 
to set aside the Liability Reserves so as to raise the Liability Reserves level to approximately ¥5 
trillion by the end of fiscal year 2021, a goal on which a consensus was formed at the Policy 
Board meeting three years ago. 

1. Target Level of the Liability Reserves 

As described in II. above, the goal of setting aside the Liability Reserves to approximately ¥5 
trillion by the end of fiscal year 2021 was set based on the approach of setting aside the Liability 
Reserves to a sufficient level in advance to avoid a deficit in the Liability Reserves if a crisis 
equivalent in risk level to the Heisei financial crisis, which is the greatest financial crisis recently 
faced by Japan, occurs again and expenses are covered by the General Account. This is an 
approach of setting a target level based on records of financial crises. As described in IV. above, 
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this is reasonable to a certain degree as a method of setting the target level. 

In addition, as described in III 2. above, since the Heisei financial crisis, the financial 
supervisory administration and the capital adequacy ratio requirement regime have been 
enhanced, while financial institutions have made voluntary efforts to strengthen their capital base, 
dispose of non-performing loans, and enhance risk management methods and risk management 
systems. Consequently, it is generally presumed that the probability of the occurrence of financial 
institution failure and the General Account expense to debt ratio at the time of failure have both 
declined compared with the time of the Heisei financial crisis.28In light of this, “approximately ¥5 
trillion” is presumed to be an appropriate level for the the Liability Reserves. 

In order to check how many failures of financial institutions of typical sizes the Liability 
Reserves balance of “approximately ¥5 trillion” can cover, we mechanically estimated on what 
scale existing financial institutions would fail in order to cause the expense amount to reach 
“approximately ¥5 trillion” on the assumption that the General Account expense to debt ratio at 
the time of the Heisei financial crisis applies now. As a result, we found that even if a substantial 
number of financial institutions of average size in each financial sector fail, the Liability Reserves 
balance of “approximately ¥5 trillion” would be able to cover the resulting expenses.29 Also, we 
utilized quantitative risk analysis techniques used by financial institutions, and tried to estimate 
the cost that may arise in the General Account by using a statistical method. Our estimation 
results30 showed that even on the assumption of an extreme stress situation in which a substantial 
quantity of risk materializes at all insured deposit-taking financial institutions at the same time in 
each of the credit, stock and interest rate risk categories, the Liability Reserves balance of 
approximately ¥5 trillion could cover the resulting expenses.31 

2. Comparison with the Target Levels Abroad 

(1) Comparison with the United States 
If we estimate the target level of ex-ante funding of the Liability Reserves necessary to 

constantly keep the balance of the Liability Reserves in the plus column based on the same 
approach as the U.S. one (the U.S. target level is 2% of the estimated insured deposits), the 
target would be 0.8% of the estimated insured deposits if financial institutions that actually 
joined the deposit insurance system after the Heisei financial crisis are assumed to have done so 
at the time of their foundation or the establishment of the deposit insurance system.32 The level 
of ¥5 trillion is equivalent to 0.7% of the estimated insured deposits as of the end of March 

                                                   
28 At the time of the Heisei financial crisis as well, the General Account expense to debt ratio was showing a 

downtrend during the period between the peak time and the end of the crisis. 
29 For example, this figure is sufficient to cover the cost of insurance payout for dozens of regional financial 

institutions of average size. 
30 According to this estimate, the difference in timing of loss occurrence reflecting the risk profiles of 

individual financial institutions was not taken into consideration and it was assumed that the full quantity of 
risks for all financial institutions materialized at the same time and that the risk quantity for all categories 
would materialize at the same time without the usual offsetting of risks across categories (risk diversification 
effect), which meant the intensity of losses was assumed to be fairly high. We obtained the Bank of Japan’s 
cooperation with respect to some estimates. 

31 As described in III.2. above, since the Heisei financial crisis, the General Account expense to debt ratio at the 
time of failure is presumed to have declined due to the enhancement of the supervisory administration and 
the capital adequacy ratio requirement regime as well as financial institutions’ voluntary efforts to maintain 
sound management. However, both estimations were made without reflecting the effects of the presumed 
decline. 

32 Without the above assumption regarding the timing of financial institutions’ participation in the deposit 
insurance system, the target level of the Liability Reserves would be 1.3% of the estimated insured deposits. 
As of the end of March 2014, the estimated balance of insured deposits was approximately ¥714 trillion. 
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2014, so this figure is almost the same as the estimated target. 

As described earlier, the United States has not set a target period for achieving the 2% target 
level of reserve, while it announced that the target will be achieved around 2027.33 

(2) Comparison with the EU 

The EU aims to raise the level of deposit insurance funds to 0.8% of the covered deposits 
over ten years (by 2024). The EU target level is thus similar to Japan’s target level of ¥5 trillion 
(0.7% of the estimated insured deposits as of the end of March 2014). The EU Directive on 
Deposit Guarantee Schemes allows EU member countries to lower the target level to 0.5% 
subject to approval by the European Commission. 

3. Summary 

As described above, it is possible to judge that, for the moment, aiming to increase the Liability 
Reserves level to approximately ¥5 trillion by the end of fiscal year 2021 is a well-balanced 
approach that takes account of Japan’s circumstances as a whole and is comparable to the targets 
adopted by foreign countries. 

Even if a situation arises in which the amount of expenses arising from failures exceeds 
approximately ¥5 trillion, Japan has developed various frameworks that can deal with a systemic 
risk 34 based on the experiences of the Heisei financial crisis, as described in III. above. 
Specifically, when a temporary fund shortage arises, there is a system that enables prompt 
procurement of funds for the General Account from external sources as described above. Besides, 
Japan will not rely exclusively on the General Account when dealing with a crisis but will also 
use various safety nets as a whole, as was the case at the time of the Heisei financial crisis. The 
safety nets include the implementation of measures against financial crisis based on the Deposit 
Insurance Act (Article 102) and the use of the Crisis Management Account as part of “orderly 
resolution” based on the same law (Article 126-2). We believe that Japan’s capability to deal with 
system risks should be evaluated with due consideration given to robust safety nets. 

VI. Method of Setting Applicable Rates 

1. Basic Approach 

In light of the evaluation given in V. above, it is appropriate to aim to set aside the Liability 
Reserves to approximately ¥5 trillion by the end of fiscal year 2021 as the target level of the 
Liability Reserves for the moment and to steadily achieve the target from the perspective of 
maintaining a robust deposit insurance system which constitutes the core mechanism for the 
stability of the financial system. From that point of view, regarding the applicable deposit 
insurance premium rate, it is considered to be appropriate to set it between 0.04% and 0.05%.35 

                                                   
33 See the following website: https://www.fdic.gov/deposit/insurance/memo_2010_10_14.pdf 
34 Systemic risk events may include a situation in which a negative loop between the malfunction of the 

financial system and problems of the real economy arise from a situation involving not simply failures of 
individual financial institutions but chain-reaction failures due to withdrawal of deposits and depletion of 
liquidity. 

35 When setting the insurance premium rate, it is necessary to conduct a review so as not to impose excessive 
burdens on financial institutions’ profitability. If the rate is reduced to between 0.04% and 0.05%, the ratio of 
net core business profits to insurance premiums of all insured deposit-taking financial institutions will 
decline from the 9% range to around 5%–6% (on a fiscal year 2013 base). 
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In that case, it will be not necessary for the moment to use the existing partial reimbursement 
system of deposit insurance premiums. 

2. Framework for Review to Take Account of Changes in the Environment 

It is appropriate that the Policy Board monitor the status of the balance of the Liability 
Reserves annually. 

Given that the abovementioned target level is one for the moment and based on the evaluation 
of the current conditions and that the Reserve Period is long, it is appropriate to conduct a 
review taking account of changes in the environment surrounding the deposit insurance system 
during the Reserve Period. Specifically, it is appropriate to conduct a review as necessary with 
regard to the applicable rate, the target level of the Liability Reserves and the method of setting 
the target level36, and the timing of the target achievement, in light of such factors as actual 
growth in eligible deposits, international trends37 related to deposit insurance systems, the status 
of failure occurrence and the financial and economic situations, etc. 

VII. Opinions Regarding Future Challenges 

In addition to holding discussions to reach a conclusion on how to set deposit insurance 
premium rates and how to set aside the Liability Reserves from the medium- to long-term 
perspective, which was the primary objective of the Current Study Group, the group’s members 
pointed out the following matters as future challenges. 

1. Management of the Liability Reserves 

While the Liability Reserves will be set aside further, it may be possible that funds of the 
Liability Reserves will be required to be converted into cash in the secured call market and/or 
the government bond market, etc. even in the case of a systemic risk situation. Given this 
possibility, some members expressed the view that it is necessary to further devise resourceful 
ways of managing the Liability Reserves, such as creating a portfolio mix that gives 
consideration to both maturity and easy convertibility into cash while placing emphasis on safety 
and liquidity. 

2. Differential Insurance Premium Rates 

                                                   
36 Many foreign countries set a target level of deposit insurance funds in terms of the ratio of the balance of 

funds to the balance of insured deposits, etc., rather than in terms of absolute value. Many members 
expressed the view that considering the fact that the market size changes, setting the rate in this way is worth 
considering in future reviews (there was an opinion that, when considering adopting such a rate-setting 
method, it should be taken into consideration that as shown by the comparison with the United States in 
V.2.(1) above, in terms of the estimated ratio of the target level to insured deposits in Japan, ¥5 trillion is 
somewhat lower). 

37 For example, regarding global systemically important banks (G-SIBs), the Financial Stability Board is 
proceeding with the development of a framework that enables failure resolution without imposing burdens 
on the taxpayers while ensuring the continuation of their important functions (such as “Key Attributes of 
Effective Resolution Regimes for Financial Institutions,” published in November 2011; “Adequacy of 
Loss-Absorbing Capacity of Global Systemically Important Banks in resolution” <public consultation 
paper>, published in November 2014). 
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As the Current Study Group aimed primarily to reach a conclusion on how to set deposit 
insurance premium rates and set aside the Liability Reserves from the medium- to long-term 
perspective, it did not hold discussions intended to achieve a particular conclusion with regard to 
differential insurance premium rates. However, a certain opinion expressed cautiousness about 
the introduction of differential insurance premium rates. Also, there were other opinions such as 
“a study should be conducted at an early time,” “the introduction of differential insurance 
premium rates is an issue that should be studied when the Liability Reserves amount reaches a 
certain level,” and “taking account of the introduction of international regulation is necessary 
when conducting a study.”38 

VIII. Conclusion  

Deposit insurance premium rates are deliberated by the Policy Board of the DICJ usually at its 
meeting in March. If the deposit insurance premium rates are to be changed, the Policy Board 
must make a resolution and then obtain the approvals of the Prime Minister (the authority is 
entrusted to the Commissioner of the Financial Services Agency) and the Minister of Finance in 
accordance with the provisions of the Deposit Insurance Act. 

The Current Study Group hopes that this report will contribute to deliberations by the Policy 
Board meeting on deposit insurance premium rates. 

 

                                                   
38 As for the international trend, the introduction of differential insurance premium rates is proceeding. The 

United States, Canada and South Korea, among other countries, have already introduced differential 
insurance premium rates. According to a survey conducted by the IADI (at the end of 2012), around a third 
of the respondent deposit insurance organizations (80 organizations) have introduced differential insurance 
premium rates. As for recent developments, based on the EU Directive on Deposit Guarantee Schemes (April 
2014), the European Banking Authority (EBA) has proposed a draft guideline regarding specific methods, 
requiring the introduction of differential insurance premium rates within the EU by July 2015. In China, a 
draft deposit insurance ordinance was published in November 2014 in preparation for the creation of a 
deposit insurance system, and the introduction of differential insurance premium rates is under consideration. 
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(Figure 1) 
 
Financial Conditions, etc. of the Deposit Insurance Corporation of Japan 
 

(in billion yen) 

Fiscal Year 
(FY) 

Insurance premium 
revenues 

Financial assistance 
(monetary grant) 

Liability reserves, 
etc. 

(at the end of FY) 
Eligible deposits 

1989 53.7 ― 513.6 501,597.7 
1990 60.3 ― 601.3 526,686.0 
1991 63.2 ― 696.3 526,242.7 
1992 63.1 20.0 770.6 531,607.0 
1993 63.7 45.9 820.5 541,444.8 
1994 64.9 42.5 876.0 555,711.2 
1995 66.6 600.8 386.5 550,600.5 
1996 461.9 1,315.8 ▲ 395.1 551,270.8 
1997 462.9 152.4 ▲ 94.0 556,393.5 
1998 465.0 2,674.1 ▲ 1,187.6 572,729.9 
1999 480.7 4,637.4 ▲ 1,896.7 575,717.4 
2000 482.8 5,153.0 ▲ 3,145.5 611,512.7 
2001 511.0 1,639.4 ▲ 3,798.2 609,374.8 
2002 509.9 2,332.7 ▲ 4,006.5 622,556.3 
2003 522.1 ― ▲ 3,493.8 627,257.9 
2004 529.3 ― ▲ 2,977.0 634,504.6 
2005 537.7 ― ▲ 2,454.9 643,507.7 
2006 540.4 ― ▲ 1,932.6 646,937.8 
2007 566.6 ― ▲ 1,377.7 723,947.6 
2008 611.6 256.3 ▲ 910.5 767,364.5 
2009 641.1 ― ▲ 273.2 805,328.0 
2010 679.3 ― 137.3 833,925.4 
2011 702.9 121.2 420.5 866,095.7 
2012 606.5 ― 1,030.0 888,600.6 
2013 622.3 ― 1,688.0 920,952.6 

. 
 
Note: 
・ Figures below ¥ 0.1 billion are rounded down. 
・ Figures of each FY represent those as of the date when financial assistance was provided. (The amounts of 

monetary grant represent those which were adjusted later by reduction or other measures.) 
・ The figure for FY1996 represents the total of the General Account, the Special Account for General Financial 

Institutions and the Special Account for Credit Cooperatives, excluding inter-account transfers. The figures 
for FY1997 through FY2002 represent the total of the General Account and the Special Operations Account, 
excluding inter-account transfers. 

・ Figures of eligible deposits exclude deposits, etc. under Articles 3 and 3-2 of the Order for Enforcement of the 
Deposit Insurance Act (starting from FY2003, specified settlement obligations pursuant to Article 69-2 of the 
Deposit Insurance Act are added to these amounts). With effect from FY2001, the balance of deposits has 
been shifted from an end-of-term basis to an average-balance system. 
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（Figure 2） 
 
Trend in the insurance premium rates 
 Premium rate Effective rate(Note 3) 
From 1971 onward (when the 
system began) 0.006% 0.006% 

From FY1982 onward 0.008% 0.008% 
From FY1986 onward 0.012% 0.012% 
From FY1996 onward 0.048% 

0.084% 

FY2001 Specific deposits(Note 1) Other deposits, etc. (Note 1) 
0.048% 0.048% 

FY2002 0.094% 0.080% 

From FY2003 onward 
Deposit for payment and 
settlement purposes (Note 2) 

General deposits, etc. (Note 

2) 
0.090% 0.080% 

FY2005 0.115% 0.083% 
From FY2006 onward 0.110% 0.080% 
FY2008 0.108% 0.081% 
FY2009 0.107% 0.081% 
From FY2010 onward 0.107% 0.082% 

From FY2012 onward (Note 4) 0.107% 
(0.089%) 

0.082% 
(0.068%) 

0.084% 
(0.07%) 

FY2014 (Note 5) 0.108% (0.090%) 0.081% (0.068%) 0.084% (0.07%) 
Notes: 1. Specific deposits are current deposits, ordinary deposits and specified deposits, and other deposits, etc. 

are deposits other than specific deposits, such as time deposits. 
2. Until FY2004, deposits for payment and settlement purposes were the same as specific deposits, and 

general deposits, etc. were the same as other deposits, etc. (specified settlement obligations as specified 
in Article 69-2, paragraph (1) of the Deposit Insurance Act were included in FY2004). From FY2005 
onward, deposits for payment and settlement purposes comprised deposits meeting three requirements 
— bearing no interest, payable on demand, and capable of providing payment and settlement services 
— and specified settlement obligations, while general deposits, etc., comprised deposits, etc. other than 
deposits for payment and settlement purposes, such as time deposits. 

3. Including the rate (0.036%) of the special insurance premium (provided for in Article 19, paragraph (1) 
of the Supplementary Provisions of the Deposit Insurance Act), which was in place between FY1996 
and FY2001. The rate for FY2002 is the weighted average of the rates for specific deposits and other 
deposits, etc. and the rate for the period from FY2003 onward is the weighted average of the rates for 
deposits for payments and settlement purposes and general deposits, etc. 

4. For FY2012 and FY2013, a part of insurance premiums was reimbursed, as there was neither (a) 
insurance contingency, (b) disposition ordering management, nor (c) a decision by the Prime Minister to 
take measures stipulated in Article 102, paragraph (1), item (ii) or (iii) of the Deposit Insurance Act 
during the fiscal year (the premium rate and effective rate after the reimbursement are shown in 
parentheses). 

5. For FY2014, a part of insurance premiums will be reimbursed if there is neither (a) insurance 
contingency, (b) disposition ordering management, nor (c) a decision by the Prime Minister to take 
measures stipulated in Article 102, paragraph (1), item (ii) or (iii) of the Deposit Insurance Act during 
the fiscal year (the premium rate and effective rate after the reimbursement are shown in parentheses). 
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(Figure 3) 
 
 
Measures to Be Implemented in the Event of Financial Institution Failure 
(Relationship between cases of limited protection and Article 102 of the 

Deposit Insurance Act) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*1 Measures are implemented following a resolution at the Financial Crisis Response Council when 
approved by the Prime Minister based on the provisions of relevant laws and regulations. 

*2 As for the details of the role of the General Account, see III.1. 
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(cover the insurance payout cost) 

Capital injection 
Article 102 of the 
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Measures under Item 

(i) 

Full protection of 
deposits, etc. 

Article 102 of the 
Deposit Insurance Act 
Measures under Item 

(ii) 

Temporary 
nationalization 
Article 102 of the 

Deposit Insurance Act 
Measures under Item 

(iii) 

Limited protection of 
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Article 54, paragraph 2 and 
Article 54-2, paragraph 1 of the 

Deposit Insurance Act 
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(Reference) 

Calculation of Insurance Premium Rates for Deposits for Payment 
and Settlement Purposes and for General Deposits, etc. 

(1) Calculation Method of Insurance Premium Rates for Deposits for Payment and 
Settlement Purposes and for General Deposits, etc. 

○ Deposit insurance premiums are calculated by multiplying the balance of eligible 
deposits (average daily balance for business days) under the deposit insurance system 
in the previous fiscal year by the insurance premium rate (Articles 51 and 51-2 of the 
Deposit Insurance Act). When determining the insurance premium rates for a specific 
year, it is required that the effective rate (expressed as a percentage to three decimal 
places) be set first and then the rate for deposits for payment and settlement purposes 
(eligible for full protection) and the rate for deposits for general deposits, etc. 
(eligible for limited protection), which are the insurance premium rates based on the 
Deposit Insurance Act, be arrived at through calculation. 

○ Specifically, the Financial System Council recommended (see below) that it is 
appropriate to set different rates for deposits for payment and settlement purposes 
and general deposits, etc. (appropriate that the rate for deposits for payment and 
settlement purposes be set at a higher level than the rate for general deposits, etc.) 
because they are different in the scope of protection. In light of this recommendation, 
it has been decided to arrive at the rates as described in (2) on the premise that “the 
deposit insurance premium per ¥1 of insured deposit regarding deposits for payment 
and settlement purposes and the one regarding general deposits, etc. be equal.”  

 

▽Recommendation by the Financial System Council (September 2002) 

Although the full protection of deposits for payment and settlement purposes is a measure 
of a highly public nature in that it provides a safe means of payment and settlement, it is 
depositors who directly enjoy the benefits of safe payment and settlement services. In light 
of this, it is appropriate to use deposit insurance premiums as a funding source of the full 
protection of deposits for payment and settlement purposes. Given the full protection, it is 
appropriate that the deposit insurance premium rate for payment and settlement purposes be 
set at a different level from the rate for other deposits. 

(An omission) Moreover, setting the deposit insurance premium rate for deposits for 
payment and settlement purposes at a higher level than the rate for other deposits may deter 
financial institutions from trying to collect cost-free funds. At the same time, if the burden is 
appropriately passed on to depositors (through the collection of fees, for example) based on 
an appropriate cost calculation by financial institutions, it will presumably prevent moral 
hazard among depositors. 
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(2) Specific Calculation Method 

○ In light of the above, (A) the rate for deposits for payment and settlement purposes 
and (B) the rate for general deposits, etc. should be set so as to ensure that the 
following two equations stand, with (C) representing the pre-determined effective 
rate. 

 

Balance of deposits for payment and settlement purposes × �Ａ�+ balance of general deposits, etc.× �Ｂ� 

= total balance of eligible deposits × (Ｃ) 

Balance of deposits for payment and settlement purposes × �Ａ�
Balance of deposits for payment and settlement purposes 

=
Balance of general deposits, etc.× �Ｂ�

Protected portion of general deposits, etc. (estimate) 
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